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Limitations Period for Refund Litigation

In a recent Chief Counsel Notice,1 the IRS has 
confi rmed that, notwithstanding various recent 
district court cases to the contrary, a taxpayer 

may fi le a complaint for refund under  Code Sec. 
7422 at any time at least six months after the fi ling of 
an administrative claim when the IRS has not previ-
ously issued a notice of claim disallowance and the 
taxpayer has not waived the requirement to receive 
that notice.

Litigation in any court for the recovery of any 
internal revenue tax or of any penalty may not be 
commenced unless an administrative claim for 
refund or credit has fi rst been timely fi led with the 
IRS.2 The administrative claim must generally be fi led 
within the later of three years from the time the re-
turn was fi led or two years from the time the tax was 
paid, or if no return was fi led by the taxpayer, within 
two years from the time the tax was paid.3 Code Sec. 
6532(a)(1) provides that a taxpayer must wait six 
months from the fi ling of an administrative refund 
claim with the IRS before commencing litigation by 
fi ling a complaint for refund in either the United 
States District Court or the United States Court of 
Federal Claims unless a notice of claim disallow-
ance has previously been issued by the IRS within 
six months of the fi ling of the administrative refund 
claim. Under Code Sec. 6532(a)(1), a taxpayer also 
has two years to commence such litigation from the 
date that the IRS mails, by certifi ed mail or registered 
mail, a notice of claim disallowance or the date the 
taxpayer waives the requirement to receive the notice 
of claim disallowance. 

The foregoing two-year period may be extended 
for such period as may be agreed by execution of 
Form 907, Agreement to Suspend Running of Statute 
of Limitations.4 If a written waiver of the requirement 
to be mailed a notice of disallowance is fi led, the 
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two-year period begins on the date such waiver is 
fi led.5 Any consideration, reconsideration, or action 
by the IRS with respect to such claim following the 
mailing of a notice of disallowance by certifi ed mail 
or registered mail does not operate to extend the 
period within which suit may be begun.6

Revenue Ruling 56-3817 provides that when the 
IRS has not issued a notice of claim disallowance 
and the taxpayer has not waived the requirement 
to receive that notice, the taxpayer may fi le a com-
plaint for refund at any time after six months from 
the administrative claim fi ling because the two-year 
period under Code Sec. 6532(a) is triggered only by 
the taxpayer’s waiver or the IRS’s mailing of the no-
tice of claim disallowance. Although revenue rulings 
are not binding on the federal courts, courts should 
not agree that the IRS is not bound to follow its own 
revenue rulings in court proceedings. Indeed, the 
Tax Court has on several occasions treated revenue 
rulings as concessions by the IRS where such rulings 
are relevant to the court’s disposition of the case.8  

Three district courts have held that the general six-
year period of limitation applicable to claims against 
the government9 applies to tax refund suits brought un-
der Code Sec. 7422.10 In Wagenet, the two-year period 
under Code Sec. 6532(a) was not triggered because 
the IRS failed to issue a notice of claim disallowance 
and the taxpayers did not waive the requirement to 
receive notice. The district court, nonetheless, held that 
the taxpayer’s refund suit was barred by the general 
six-year period11 because it was commenced more than 
six years from the accrual of the taxpayer’s claim. The 
court reasoned that the general six-year period served 
as an outer limit on all claims against the government. 

In Finkelstein, the district court held that the fact 
that the notice of claim disallowance was not sent 
by registered or certifi ed mail12 was immaterial given 
the taxpayer’s admission of receipt of it. On Summary 
Judgment, the court found that the specifi c two-year 
statute of limitations under Code Sec. 6532(a) ap-
plied to bar her claim as well as the general statute 
of limitations.13 Similarly, the court in Breland stated 
that the refund suit at issue was time-barred under 
the general six-year period of limitation applicable 
to claims against the government.

Although favorable to the government, the Chief 
Counsel Notice advises that holdings regarding the 
application of the general six-year statute of limita-
tions under 28 USC §2401 to refund suits brought 
under Code Sec. 7422 are inconsistent with Rev. Rul. 
56-381 and the decisions cited therein that reject the 
argument that six-year periods of limitation in either 
28 USC §2401 or 28 USC §250114 apply to bar tax 
refund suits.15 Congress has supplanted the catch-all 
limitation period provided for in 28 USC §2401 and 
28 USC §2501with a specifi c period of limitation in 
Code Sec. 6532 that governs tax refund suits16 

The Chief Counsel Notice advises IRS attorneys to 
continue to follow Rev. Rul. 56-381 and to advise the 
IRS or the Department of Justice that the general six-
year period of limitation for bringing claims against 
the government in 28 USC §2401 or 28 USC §2501 
does not apply to tax refund suits. When the IRS has 
not issued a notice of claim disallowance and the 
taxpayer has not waived notice of receiving the claim 
disallowance, the taxpayer may fi le a refund suit 
anytime after the initial six-month period provided 
in Code Sec. 6532(a).
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